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THE ROTUNDA 
VOL, M,iv- V$ l.onpwood College. Farmvi'.le, \'a.. November •''>. 1966 No.   | 
VEA  Holds Convention; 
Professors   Participate    | 
B]   Kay  Young 
o w ention  of the    Vir- 
ginii .• on   i pened  last  week  in 
Rid n und.   r i  teadquarters  for the three- 
da} the Hotel John Marshal, Fifth and 
Franklin SI ?Yu   Longwood College faculty has 
.> I o   .i-i!    n ■?r   who are also members of the VEA, 
Mr. George P. Elliot and Mr. 
Ear]  A the   of- 
ficial Longwood College dele- 
I, Tin y each had one vote, 
but any member of the associa- 
tion .led to a voice on 
the floor. 
The  first ,m  be- 
gan in the Mosque Auditorium, 
riii- noood esaloo opened the 
with the third gen- 
eral .-session being held that 
night. Tin slon was held 
Friday night at which time Gov. 
Alb. n, Jr., addres- 
i 
Music for the convention was 
furnished by the Henrico County 
High School Band, the Thomas 
Jefferson High School Choir of 
Richmond, and the James Madi- 
son Concert Choir of Vienna. 
There was also group sing- 
ing for the opening and closing 
.SON inns of the convention at the 
Mosque. Wednesday night, 
Charles Cooke of Chandler Jun- 
ior High School lead the audi- 
ence in singing the national an- 
them. Preceding the Governors' 
address on Friday night, Clar- 
ence J. Hesch, State supervisor 
of Music. State Department of 
Education, lad in .singing "Old 
Virginia." 
Pour members   of the VEA 
1 loin Longwood College spoke at 
the  convention.   Mrs.   Nell    H. 
Dr.   Boatman   Bpraaus,   full- OtOBn, Chairman of Longwood s 
at Long-   Department of  Home  Ecnomics 
wood and author of eight histori-   «■<*■?Fndav l0 lhe Virginia 
cal novels,   lectured recently to Home  Economics Teachers As- 
the  -chool   librarian section of wclatton   Her  topic   was  "Be 
UM   Virginia   Education Associa- 'coming a Professional Teacher." 
uon   on   the   topic   ' Biography.      Miss   Beatrice   Bland,   a   new 
of the Coin."      I member of the Longwood facul- 
H.i .,,ung engagement   '>'   Btfa   rear,   wa.s   president   of 
will be Novemlx r A at the Miller i <ni' Association   for   Supervision 
&   Rhoads     Virginia    Women's'and   Curriculum     Development, 
Forum   I |VKA.  She  presided at   meetings 
on   "Literature   and   the   Space  on Wednesday and Thursday. 
Age." Other speakers include Dr. j    Dr. Richard B. Brooks. Presi- 
Glenn T. Seaborg, chairman of  dent of the Virginia Association 
iIn    v i:: Commission;   for Teacher Education,  presided 
L C  Players  Present 
Shakespeare Coined \ 
By Beverley Koark 
English Scholar 
Delivers Speech 
As opening night approacnea (Of Shakesp-are's "As Vou 
Like It." members of the l.ongwnod Players and llampden- 
SMIIH'V Jongleurs are busy rehearsing their roles. The pro- 
duetion will feature several interesting aspects in set design 
including a thrust stage and four perioktoi. The play will open 
on  Nevember -I. 
Newman Comments On 
Campus Sales Question 
Di Ruaaell Kirk, augbor of 
"The Conservative Mind"; and 
Dr. Ralph T. Overman, chair- 
man of the apodal training di- 
vision of the Oak Ridge Insti- 
tute of Nuclear Stud 
Dr nan   of 
diversity. She directed and play- 
ed the lead in the American pre- 
at meetings Thursday and Fri- 
day. Dean Brooks also spoke on 
Thursday about "Revitalizing 
the VEA Department of Teacher 
Education." 
"Biography, the Other Side of 
the Coin" was the topic on which 
Dr. Rosemary Sprague spoke on 
Friday. She addressed the 
Association for Teaching Ma- 
terials. 
On Friday afternoon the Long- 
wood College Alumnae held an 
Open House for the Longwood 
administration and faculty and 
students who are doing their 
practice teaching in the Rich- 
mond area. The Open House was 
in the Colony Room of the Hotel 
John Marshall. 
DR. BPRAOI l 
iimr  of Paul Claudell's   pi 
at South Euclid, Ohio, and also 
gave a piano recital in San Fran- 
cisco this summer while she was 
visiting professor of English  at 
MM L'nivi is.iy of San Francisco. 
Dr    Sprague   also   enjoys  knlt- 
i inbroid- 
:it. Before Join- 
I   Col- 
lege, Dr sprague served a year's 
appointment as lecturer in Eng- 
lish  at   the   Cleveland   Institute 
of Art, where she taught poetry 
and novel to artists working In 
i  creative media 
Schlegel Attends 
History Meeting 
In Pennsylvania 
Professor of History and So- 
cial Sciences Marvin W. Schlegel 
recently took a trip to attend a 
meeting of the American Asso- 
for State and Local Hls- 
'•>iv The meeting was held In 
Harrtsburg, Pennsylvania. 
The meeting was special for 
isons: the first, it was the 
BXil uimiversary of the Associa- 
tion, and, secondly, it was the 
•on of the new William 
Penn Memorial Museum. The 
museum was in the planning 
stages for some time, so the 
ion and completion of the 
building was the culmination of 
several year's work. Dr. Schlegel 
previously had worked for the 
commission that built the mu- 
-euni. He is a founding member 
of the American Association for 
and Local  History. 
Dates for the meeting were 
October 13. 14. and 15. Along 
with the above, discussions were 
held concerning historical prob- 
In a meeting with several stu-1 
dent leaders last week, Dr. New- 
man  issued  the  following  state-' 
ment for The Rotunda: 
"There has been Inadequate 
communication between some 
groups and offices at Longwood 
College In considering the subj- 
ect of student sales. I feel that 
I am responsible for a large part 
of this inadequate communica- 
tion. A group of representative 
student leaders, the Faculty 
Committee on Student Financial 
Aid, the Dean of Women, the 
Director   of   Admissions,   and   I 
Students Attend 
NSA Meeting 
At Carolina 
Three Longwood students at- 
tended the Carolina* - Virginia 
Regional Conference of the Na- 
tional Student Association. Anne 
Casteen. and Tootsie Kay were 
representatives of the Legisla- 
tive Board, and Linda McCul- 
loch was a delegate from the 
Judicial Board. Mrs. Douglas 
Henkel accompanied the stu- 
dents to the University of North 
Carolina at Greensboro, where i 
the conference was held on the 
fifteenth and sixteenth of Octo- 
ber. 
The theme of the conference 
was, "Student Participation in, 
College Policy-Making." William 
G. Long, Dean of Men at the 
University of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill, gave the keynote 
address on the above topic. He 
stressed the need for more stu- 
dent awareness and responsi- 
bility in all facets of college life. 
As a means of carrying out 
this theme, the delegates from 
the various campuses met In 
seminars and workshops to delve 
more extensively into specific 
topics concerning policy-making. 
Several of the workshops at- 
tended by the Longwood dele- 
l gates were: the Judicial Sys- 
tems. Course Evaluations; and 
Regulations Affecting Students. 
The main conclusion gained 
from each of these discussions 
was that It Is mandatory to have 
better communicatioiis and re- 
lations between the administra- 
tion, faculty, and student body. 
Each delegate gained specific 
and valuable Ideas for develop- 
ing procedures in order to em- 
bark upon the task of Improving 
our present systems 
are all m complete agreement 
that we must make every effort 
to get all the facts and infor- 
mation available, and that there 
must be adequate communica- 
tion among the interested groups 
and individuals. This approach 
applies to the subject of student 
sales or any other subject that 
may present itself at Longwood 
College." 
Afer meeting with tiie Com- 
mittee on Student Financial Aid 
oil October 28, 1965, Dr. New- 
man. President ol Longwood, an- 
nounced that be had accepted 
the recommendations of that 
committee on the subject of stu- 
dent sales. These recommenda- 
tions are: 
1. Permission for student! 
sales will be administered by the' 
Office   of  the  Dean  of  Women. 
2. Student financial aid will 
continue to be handled by the 
Director of Admissions. 
3. Any student or  groups in- 
terested in student sales should > 
complete an application form in! 
the Office of the Dean of Worn- 
Jarman's stage will be well lit 
for the nights of November 4, 5, 
and 6 as the Longwood Players 
and Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs 
present Shakespeare's delightful 
pastoral  play.  As  You  Like  It. 
As You Like li is being given 
as a presentational type play 
with no curtains involved. 
Almost the entire performance 
will take place on a thrust stage 
which projects over the first two 
rows of the auditorium. The 
only scenery will be four periok- 
toi which the actors will turn to 
expose the three sides. The 
perioktoi will depict a court 
scene, a forest scene, and a gold- 
en wedding panorama. Director, 
Dr. Patton Lockwood, stated that 
this type stage helsp acousti- 
cally in that soft voices are easi- 
ly audible. 
Lockwood has made few modi- 
fications from the folio edition. 
He has transposed two short 
scenes in order that one of the 
actors can change roles. 
Only two of the actors have 
ever acted In a Longwood pro- 
duction. All the boys but one are 
freshmen. 
The play Involves a mistaken 
identity resulting from a 
breeches role. It includes a 
wrestling match, four romances, 
two triangles, and a happy end- 
ing for all. 
The Longwood Players are 
supported by the student activity 
fees. Each student has already 
purchased her ticket; support the 
play by attending this rollicking 
comedy. 
Murphy Delivers 
Poetry Lecture 
On Yeates 
Yesterday, Richard Murphy, 
Writer-In-Resldence at the Uni- 
versity of Virginia, gave a lec- 
ture in the Student Lounge spon- 
sored by Boo re Eh Thorn, hon- 
orary English Scoiety at Long- 
wood College. His topic was 
"Yeates and the West of In- 
land." 
Murphy, a graduate of Maga- 
dalen College, Oxford, won the 
AE Memorial Award for poetry 
ID 196?, the Business I'n/e m 
1962, and his poetry collection. 
Sailing to an Island, was Poetry 
Book Society Spring Choice for 
1963 in Britain. 
He Is now working on a new 
volume of poetry. He has prev- 
iously earned a living as lectur- 
er, night watchman; and fisher- 
man. He has lived In England, 
France, Greece, Southern Rho- 
desia, Ceylon, the Bahamas, and 
spent most of his working years 
in Ireland. 
His most recent poem. The 
God Who Eats torn, about bis 
father's life in Central Afrlcia. 
was published in 1964. 
Birth Control Panel 
Talks On Problems 
Business Group 
Plans Meeting 
Of Executives 
Saturday the executive board 
meeting of the Virginia state 
chapter of Phi Beta Lambda will 
lira ID the Student Lounge. 
Shirley Mann, State President, 
will preside over kb 
There will be a coffee hour at 
10 o'clock with hostesses from 
the Longwood chapter, Mary 
Lou Whitchead, Jane LouhofI, 
and Mollie Smith. Lunch will be 
in the dining hall. The executive 
board is meeting to make plans 
for the state convention and to 
make plans for the fall planning 
meeting    which    will    probably 
.n November. 
Those   attending   the   meeting 
will include the state officers and 
the   presidents   of   each   of   the 
following chapters:  Virginia 
Polytechnlcal   Institute.   Averett 
C o 1 le g e,    Longwood    College, 
Hampton Institute, Madison Col- 
Dominion   College.   Norfolk    Di- 
vision of Virginia State, Richard 
'Bland College. Virginia   State 
.College,   Radford  College,   Rich- 
I mond Professional Institute, Vlr- 
I glnia Union University, and Shen- 
andoah College 
By Jenny Gregory 
A discussion on birth control 
was held in the Methodist Church 
at 6:30. Sunday night. The panel 
included the moderator. Mr. 
Robert Woodburn. a speech 
teacher at Longwood; Dr. A. Ty- 
ree Finch, a doctor who prac- 
tices in Farmville in the fields 
of obstetrics and gynecology; 
and Dr. Douglas Larson, dean 
of men at Randolph-Macon Col- 
lege in Ashland. 
The program consisted of a 
series of questions on birth con- 
trol problems answered by the 
panel. Dr. Finch discussed first 
the medical problems involved In 
using the most effective birth 
control method, the pill. He said 
that no permanent Hi-effects had 
bean discovered after twelve 
years of usage, but there were 
some Md,effects that could 
cause the woman to discontinue 
taking the pills. Vomiting and 
a weight gain are the two moat 
common ill-effects. He said that 
the pill may even induce a little 
bit of the feeling of early preg- 
nancy. Dr. Finch also stated that 
the only type of test given to a 
woman before prescribing the 
pill would be one which gives an 
indication of breast or genital 
cancer. 
Dr. Finch also mentioned con- 
traei ins other than tin- 
pill and explained that most 
physicians were opposed to pri- 
vate practice of the new method 
of coils and he added that 30 
per cent of the women have 
trouble with them. 
Next, Dr. Larson gave the 
audience some Information and 
his opinion on the moral aspect 
of birth control He . A plained 
that the public opinion that large 
schools such as Yale and Har- 
vard mak« birth control pills 
easily  available  was  not   true. 
They are only prescribed to co-ed 
students wdio are planning to 
get married. He proceeded to 
say that pills weren't as much 
a danger to morals in teenagers 
as it seems because they aren't 
too available and they have u> 
IN legularly taken to be effec- 
tive. 
A highpoint in the discu-sion 
occurred when Dr. Larson gave 
his opinion on the difference In 
the Catholic viewpoint on b.rth 
control and that of the Protes- 
tants. He said, "The Protestants 
believe that God created evcry- 
tlung and therefore everything 
is good and the Catholics be- 
lieve that God created everything 
but He made some mistakes." 
He continued to explain that one 
of Hi' IkM is the natural 
ra man has for woman. Dr. 
Larson said that Catholics be- 
lieve ii la sinful ' 
i any otbsi reason than 
reproduct; ince   tin:   pill 
Una reason then the 
pin is also sinful. But  Pi 
lants believe that since God ere-' 
ated this desire In man, then It 
is good, and as long as the pill 
is used only In marriage, it Is 
all right He ad led that the 
Catholics are slowly modifying 
this idea of birth control by al 
lowing any means of natural 
birth control which Includes the 
rhythm method. 
Dr. Larson also pointed out 
I that he b< uch anil 
j the fehoo. .vork together 
' in making Info tbout sex 
I more available to the student   B* 
i said,   "M 
this one would prove to be a 
great help to the average v 
person." This program was plan- 
! ned by Edith Loving and was 
nil attend) d winch indlcttea a 
need for nore a| mast 
ban, 
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Student   Evaluations 
Editor's Note: The following editorial is being re- 
printed from The Richmond Times-Pi!s patch at tin 
request of the Academic Affairs Committee. The Com- 
mittee is planning the tgpe of academi'- evolution 
which is the subject of this editorial. Then urge you 
to register your reactions to this editorial bg uritlmg 
letters to the editor and bg offering your opinions to 
the committee. 
NEW YORK, Oct. - 81 (AP) — College stu- 
dents all over the country are giving as good as they 
jjet — KradinK their teachers for effectiveness, know- 
ledge of the subject and personality. 
Not all the teachers who are Kettinvc the grades 
are happy about it. but many are actively encourage- 
inj? the grading process. 
And soon, in a few colleges and universities, the 
teachers may be finding that their very jobs depend 
on what the students think. 
Whatever teachers and students think, the stu- 
dent-evaluation trend is growing. 
The grades-for-teachers idea — a standard fix- 
ture in many schools for decades but still highly con- 
troversial iii others — is tied in with growing dis- 
satisfaction on the part of college students with some 
phases of mass education. 
THE STUDENTS are complaining about large 
classes, about teaching by assistants while the pro- 
fessor writes his schorlarly pieces for publication, 
about being members of a faceless mob in the im- 
personality of the big campus. 
Some student leaders say this diMfttisfaction is 
to blame for many mass student protest that have 
since  taken political   overtones. 
To meet these complaints and to improve teach- 
ing standards, a faculty committee at Cornell Uni- 
versity last week proposed that a student committee, 
advised by faculty members, be given the job of 
evaluating university courses and the funds to pub- 
lish their findings. 
At Harvard the rating in done unofficially by 
editors of the Harvard Crimson in a "confidential 
guide" that is so unconfidential it is publicly sold, 
and teachers buy and pore over it. 
The guide, based on random polling of students. 
proposes "lynching parties" for a few professors. 
finds some classes "shoddy" and others "practically 
worthless." But it also notes that one teacher "had 
to ask the class to refain from applauding." and 
said of another professor's teaching: "There is no 
better way to learn." 
AT NEW YORK'S City College, the battle rages 
over whether a select group of students — or all 40,000 
— should evaluate professors for promotions tenture. 
Professor Samuel Hendel, chairman of a faculty com- 
mittee, does not think mass judgement would be use- 
ful. 
A University of North Carolina history teacher, 
Samuel P. Wells Jr., put is this way: 
"You can't have 'D' and i-" students watering 
down the opinions of serious students." 
Ever since World War II, and even longer in 
some cases, many colleges have had evaluation forms 
that teachers can hand out to students if they wish - 
and do what they wish with the results. Usually the 
student "grades" are used by individual teachers to 
improve their own classroom techniques. 
Fall Fashion Trends 
lake Various Forms 
by Phyllis  Hummer 
A new movement Ls rapidly 
taking place in the field of 
beauty, according to a wdl- 
known fashion magazine for 
•.smart young women." It is a 
rebellion against what's "In" 
and Out" and is a plea to 
KNOW THYSELF! It means to- 
tal warfare against the stereo- 
type: a campus-wide search for 
uniqueness. Most of the new 
"rebels" have emerged not as 
individual innovators, unfortu- 
nately, but as carbon copies of 
well-known contemporaries  .  .   . 
Heat: Pierced ears are no 
longer a trademark of the beat 
look, although long, handmade 
earrings still adorn "Green- 
wichy" ears. Stretched sweater, 
faded Jeans, long straight hair 
complete the image . 
Group Looks: At the Univer- 
sity of Washington each sorority 
buys a flower-of-the-day to add 
shake" to hairdos. At San Jose 
State certain sororities pledge 
only  blondes. 
Natural Look: "Does she or 
doesn't   she"   is   the   trademark 
of this category. Here you'll find 
the most casual clothes: the ulti- 
mate in femininity. 
Sophistic ati': At N. Y. U. the 
ultimate criterion for the sophis- 
ticate is to look older Hairdos 
and heels are up, the eyes 
heavy, lashes longer, skirts 
tighter. The look of the 'coed' 
Ls passe. 
Stresiand Look: Like the So- 
phisticate — is a fad following 
image. Unfortunately, in many 
instances their leader's eccen- 
tricity is turned into excess,\ ity 
Tortured Intellectual: Big dark 
glasses i horn-rimmed of course i 
gaze at the world with scaring 
intensity. 
London or Waif: As thin M 
possible, big soft eyes and long 
legs with big soft feet. 
Gormlev Joins 
Longwood Staff 
In Math Dept. 
By Carol Skelley 
"Teaching Excellence — Scho- 
lastic Excellence" is the motto 
one immediately sees as he en- 
enters the office of Mr   Tyrone 
Lights • Out For Frosh 
That any institution of higher learning should 
reprimand any group of its student:- for studying at 
any  time  is  remarkable indeed. 
But such is the case at Longwood. After lights 
out at 12 on week nights, 12:150 on Fridays and Sun- 
days, and 2:00 on Saturdays, freshmen are given call 
downs if their lights are on for any reason, including 
studying. Before 10:00 there are often many interup- 
Uom unless one studies in the library, but since the 
library is closed after 10:0(1 there is no place to 
to study but in one's room. Since many freshmen have 
late classes and can afford to stay up later at night 
they could benefit from the absolute quiet which usu- 
ally occurs only after lights out. Other freshmen 
who might not be able to sleep after lights out could 
also benefit from using this time constructively Of 
course in order to keep this unusual state of quiet* 
ness. clauses would have to be Included stating that 
lights could be on for study purposes only, no noise 
would be permitted, and a suitable agreement must 
have previously reached l.v the roomates if the lights 
should remain on. but THERE SHOULD BE NO 
LIMIT ON THE LENGTH OF TIME THE LIGHTS 
CAN REMAIN ON. 
If lights out Is only a rest net ion estab- 
lished to distinguish from other classes which do not 
have this rule imposed upon them, it should im- 
mediately be sbolished, Our freshmen class came here 
the highest scholastically rated class and indeed n 
seems ironic that they may meet the semester Bl one 
of the lowest   because they   were victims of noise and 
lack of study, since the]  are college freshmen and 
not hjgh school seniors they should be given the re- 
sponsibility of making their own decisions about 
their study bahits. 
Janei   fair.is 
MK.  TYRONE GORMLEY 
Gormley. a new math professor 
ham at Longwood. Mr. Gormley. 
a native of Detroit, Michigan, ap- 
pears to have the qualities neces- 
sary to fulfill this motto. He 
was graduated from the Uni- 
veraltji of Detroit with a BA in 
mathematics and returned later 
his MA. While at the 
university, Mr. Gormley partlcl 
paled m tennis, sailing, and was 
a member of the drill team. He 
was also u member of the math 
club and the chorus 
Before coming to Longwood. 
Mr Gormley was employed in 
Seattle. Washington, as a mem- 
ber of the Inertia guidance team 
in  connection with the Titian 3 
mlssjls 
Mr. Oonnley is presently liv- 
ing In Fannvill. with his wife 
When asked if he liked teseMni 
at Longwood he replied, "So 
far'" Mr OormUw teaches 
Math HI, 12.1 ifreshmen courses) 
and Ifi.'t icalculi. 
The Federal Service K»am 
will be given at l-onrwood 
OeOaf* December 11. 1965 
at R a.m. in Kuftorr 121. All 
.ii>pll< .itions IIIII-I be snli 
milled In Mr* Melvln In 
the Admissions Office no 
later   than   November  30. 
Star Students 
Study Heavens 
For Astronomy 
By Suzan  W0II7 
Twinkle,  twink.e  little star. 
How I wonder who you are; 
Constellation,  planet be. 
How I wish that I could see! 
These  "dippers"  and "archers" 
are  murder to  find— 
And  Orion  drives you   out   of 
your mind! 
Now maybe I'm stupid or blind 
as a  bat 
But how did the ancients know 
what   to look  at? 
Twinkle, twinkle, little star 
How I wonder who you are . . . 
Oh, the plight of the physical 
science student . . . Fale de- 
creed the study of astronomy 
and the Bureau of Meterology 
decreed a clear night This,- two 
factors Inevitably mean a night 
science lab. for "on-the-spo."' ob- 
servation*. 
The professors, equipped with 
such scientifically calculated In- 
struments as flashlights, star 
charts, telescopes, rast roman- 
tic experiences. Cox roof, and 
the ability to guess, herded their 
girls toward Cox. The evenine 
was  about  to commence 
Looking rather nervt.u.s. but 
excited at the prospect, we head- 
ed for the elevator. The gentle 
men stepped to the rear and 
faced the wall in case some un 
seen "sight" should saunter near- 
by   We began our ascent. 
"Man on the Hall" echoed 
through the building as the pro- 
fessors, eyes on the floor, step- 
ped out on the roof. The lessoas 
started with a bang as strag- 
glers hurriedly came with their 
tardiness excuses — "I thought 
we were using Central time" . . . 
"I don't know, it looks pretty 
cloudy to me" . . and "Q> 
I thought you said Wheeler    . ." 
We progressed from the Cants 
Major and Minor on to Vega 
and started down to see the tell 
scope All male prut 
breathed a sigh of relief, if not 
regret, as the door to Cox swung 
ciosed. The teleceope was set up 
behind Stevens. 
\ctually,      beside.- 
buildings.   we    observed    Saturn 
and the Pleiades Sisters 'as near 
as I can figure, they an 
females   who   are   stranded     In 
space      .      they   must    really 
have late permission!! w.    .'. 
saw a Nebula,   which  Ls  Jut)   1 
fancy   word  for a   big,    gassy, 
star-sprinkled cloud that's pretty 
tar away. 
With that, our experiences end- 
ed Of course, certain records 
were broken during the lab: 
more girls than ever before got 
colds, froze and became victim.. 
of sore feet and hunger; and 
mere contact lenses than KW 
before were transferred from 
to the telescope viewer. 
In  order to  protect  the  inno- 
cent, no names have been men 
Honed in this article. But, in Of 
der to remove any doubt .s 
Is   a   hint   about  the   professors 
les: one ls a city in 1 
and the other ls a plumbing fix 
ture. Now test your skill about 
rrmcnibmiiK "Heavenly bod- 
lea." or better yet, go haw | 
lab on the roof — they're great! 
PAUL   GOODMAN 
Many stoclei.ts t*-II me 'hey are in school this year or in 
school altogether, to avoid going to the rice paddies. They 
say it am rily. not slyly Their moral problem is an unusual 
one. It 1- not that they are shirkins: the arms' for their personal 
comfort or their careers - dodge that occurs at all times 
111 .ill countries; rather, they feel they ought to be resist- 
ing  the  present  war  more  hom*stly.  burning draft-cards,  going 
toil,   etc    Aecordlnfl   to  the   opinion   polls,   the   President   has 
■???'oiid   populai   majority   for   hLs  policy,  but  I  doubt   that    he 
ike   a   majority   In   the  colleges,  especially  among 
the   S Im rnetore and   the   students.   Thus,   I   expect    the 
tench  -   and   anti   -   war   demonstrations    to    be   stronger    and 
t.) involve   civil   dn if   only   became  of  these   students 
;-i if di Mi.-i   for  their   privileged   itstua 
On   the   other   hand,  for   the   students   who   are   not   protest 
;> policy    d nave    much   patriotic  slgnlfl- 
1 doubt that there .ire many stiider.-'s who feel en- 
thusiastic that their college training is an indispensable func- 
tion of the Great Society and Its war effort, M that their ttv 
(1 Mill' 1 nient is valued M a positive good, rather than a lucky 
break. 
It >t   Students   Are   Dissenters 
SriOQSi   however,   the   most   intellectually   earn- 
' i mires'   dissenters,   on  Civil   Rights,   Uni- 
91 ratty   reform,     pacifism,    opposition     to    the     Vietnam   war. 
This   WSJ   evident   at   Berkeley,   where   the   Free   Spe-i-ch   Move- 
leaden had iradei far superior to the average, and the 
111st   been   demonstrated  across the  country  in   a   re- 
port   for   the   Carnegie   Corporation:     dissent    is    strongest    in 
is    with    tl»e   highest    academic   standinu    and.   in    those 
schools,     among   the   best   students.   Think   of   the   unfortunate. 
erous.    polarization     among     young    people   that   this 
implies   The armed  forces tend   to be   filled  with  the   poor and 
unschooled. Th trailed, and they also tend to enlist since 
likely  to   In    drafted   anyway  and  they   might   as   well 
have it over with    bt  ni.     b   pi u   time conditions,  the armed 
Ices  provide education for the ambitious that is    better than 
bll h    ObOOll and some OOHtflOl   In war-time conditions   the 
roiip at the front understandably resents the protesters at 
home who are a different breed.  A reporter from Da Rang  (War- 
ren  Rode N.  Y.   Journal American 1   says,   "The   lS-and 
ir-olds. fashionably referred te as high school dropouts, have 
in   their  backbones  and   maybe   too   much   of   what   prize- 
ill l;ill"i   .nstinct."  But  the proteeteri  are  most often ln- 
otiablc. and  even more earnest.  Naturally  the 
men at the front think of them  as slackers, careerists, beatniks 
or note. 
On ' the ever loudei  erowds that curse  the young 
pacifist demonstrators are in fact llkelv to be eir-ing the voung 
p ople of whom they  would ordinarily be most  proud  and whom 
would like  their own children to emulate   If the American 
'"•   H   - mount, we are bound to see n Know Nothing spirit 
I   than   McCarthylsm,   for   the  dissent   Is   more   widespread. 
N>ra, and intellectually cri'lcal than it was in McCarty's time 
This ls certainly a grim relationship between the commuviiy ot 
,'cholars and society. 
Policy   Academic,illy   Outrageous 
id' 1   mother bad aspect of this relationship, precisely to 
diminish shirking and to guaranee social utility 'according to its 
well as to increase   recruitment, the  government will 
. ipt  only   students  who   gel   good   grades,   carry  a   full 
I.  and  even  are  In   the  sciences   rather  than  the   tin 
Rut this kind of extra-mural pressuring U academically 
Oiitrag.'iios. The curriculum and  level of performance  that   war 
tUdent'l   helms  in  collet,.,  must  be  entirely   the  affair  Of 
the  student and  his professors,   otherwise  educational  process is 
Impossible, tor a particular student at a particular time, a light 
off-campus   work,  a   moratorium   might   be   mst   the   right 
tnlng   A  studen's mediocre grades might be quite Irrelevant to 
the question of how much he is profiting. The right  curriculum 
HI where and how a   s'udi-nt is 
I am  unwilling  tn thi* column to discuss the  merits of  the 
.111 war as  policy — in my opinion, it is both  unjust and 
impolitic       but as an academic I must say this:  the pressuring 
; ml   Interference  of the draft   policy   in  academic   matters    are 
iutolt rable   and   poison   the   atmosphere    of   the    community   ot 
It is the duty of faculty concertedly to protest agalns 
them and refuse them, and it is the dutv of students to urge the 
faculty to do so. 
in abstract the "Just policy" on the student deferment 
i- cle.11     Kill, 1   the  war 1- just  and then r.obody should be    do 
hi nil     except   for   absolute   social   or   personal   necessity 1;   all 
be In it together, Or lbs wmi Is onjust and we should get the 
1, II out of it   And abstractly I agree with this forthright rOSSOniTg.. 
but 
Si 11   the Preudeii!  does no!   seem to be about to give up the 
logic  means abolishing  the   deferment.   The      students 
would  of  course  be  wildly against it.  for various good  and  bad 
\i "  rjnlverauy adminlatratore would be against it, since 
it   would   diminish their population  and grandeur,  even  if  many 
only  to avoid  the    draft.   But finally,   I    think  the 
nii.eit  its if must shy away from such a  s'ep,   for it can- 
not be eager to cope with the unknown, but certainly very large. 
numbei   al    tudenta  who oppose  war  and  would   strenuously ob- 
j ct to being drafted, bu'. who  now tattle  quietly for deferment 
At     pn Ml I  the  government   is   obviously  djpotfd   to   get   most  of 
Iti iroop   from the Nation 1] Ciard and the .. rather than 
I   for   an   Emergency   and   risking   debate    Ye:   this   drift 
1
   I   Ml ni    army Is    hazardous      to  democracy, 
a.d  we   may   rue it. 
Copywimill  I'.ml  (.Hodman,   196.1 
The Rotunda 
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Alumni Challenge Longwood Varsity; 
Richmond Club Proves Able Foe 
On Saturday, October 25. the Included: Pay Rlpley, 't;2; Lindy 
Longwood second   team   played Hatch and Barbara Grey Martin 
the  Alumni.  The   alumni   team Robinson B end! label, I.oi- 
was made up of representatives Obenshain, Butch McDaniel and 
of several past   classes.   These Chris  Long treel     'Mi    Barlene 
I*  this all   that   remains  of   the   Alumni—Varsity    hockey 
game? 
Lang and Judy and June Wilson. 
and   vanity   substitute.   Pat 
Ingram. 
The game was fast and well 
played on both sides, although it 
did tell on the alumni team 
early — they managed to get 
two time outs during the game. 
The final score was Longwood 2, 
Alumni 0. The two goals were 
scored by   Ruth   Limbrick   and 
. Wilkins. 
Richmond Club Game 
Following the Alumni game, 
the Longwood first team took 
their tun and played the Rich- 
mond Club. From the very first 
II cnuld be seen that this was a 
well-matched game. It was fast 
furious going quickly from 
one end of the field to the other. 
Both halves were thirty minutes 
long requiring much endurance 
Longwood made an excellent 
showing in their teamwork and 
nig As the game came to 
a close. Longwood was trailing 
:i to -, when in the last five sec- 
onds of the game. Barbara Rag- 
land set up a beautiful shot for 
Carolyn CHne who slammed it 
in ending the game with a 
score of 3 to 3. The other goals 
were scored by Barbara Ragland 
and Connie Gallahan. 
Song Contest 
Song  Contest,  which   wait 
supposed    to    be    held    on 
November 2, has been post- 1 
poned   until   December   14. 1 
This year's song will be a 
Longwood.   blue   and   white 
1 song. 
College Team Selects 
Seven  LC  Players 
Six Accepted     Senior Shows Spirit 
For Membership 
in H20 ciub     Through Active Life 
Six girls were inducted into 
the H20 Club at installation 
ceremonies held at Longwood 
Estate Thursday. October 21 
The new members are Nancy 
Fey, Pat Finn. DeeDee Hold;en 
Ann Lancaster. Elinor Umden- 
stock.  and Peggy Wci.- 
Before the candlelight installa- 
tion, members of the H20 Club 
and the Corkettes were treated 
to a picnic supper 
In order to be in the H20 Club, 
one must be a member of the 
Corkettes for one year, have a 
l nior life saving certificate, and 
exhibit Interest in the activities 
of the H20 Chib by particip■?
tion in past water shows. 
B]   lax- I'eart-e 
As a number of the < '■?■M, n ...ait has active- 
Ucipated   in   all   far. 
school life l: ood 
for this   reason    the    has   been 
for   this   week's   Sports 
Spotlight. 
hailing  (ram   Ariln? 
ton. is I Physical and Health 
Education major who has par- 
ticipated in all phases of Ath- 
letic A Mips. She 
has played varsity hockey, class 
volleyball, vanity basketball, 
and hi her sophomore year she 
swam  in   tin    s\utn   meet.   Be- 
Sports - Minded   Juniors 
Participate On   Varsity 
cause of this consistent activity 
in A A. activities. Frances this 
year was awarded a white blaz- 
er. She is also a member of the 
Monogram Club. 
Not limiting herself only to ac- 
tivities in the realm of sports. 
Fiances is a Senior representa- 
tive to the Judicial Board. This 
is not a new expcr.ence for her, 
because she was also a member 
of the Board her freshman year. 
Last year she served as a rep- 
.tative to the Legislative 
Board. This year Frances is sec- 
ond  vice president of Zeta Tau 
| Alpha social sorority. 
By   showing    interest    in   all 
| phases of life at Longwood. 1M an 
Stewart has definitely proven 
' herself to be a possessor of 
what are know as the "Longwood 
Spirit." 
Hy   Karen   Kuder 
This year's varsity hockey 
team Ls proud to sport eight urn 
iors. These include Judy Bate 
man, Pat Brown, Sandy Long, 
Dianne Davis, Connie Gallahan. 
Connie Spradlin. Ruth Limbrick. 
and Pat Lyddane. 
Judy Bateman. batter known 
as "Bat," Is from Danville She 
is majoring hi physical .-duca- 
Uon and Ls chairman of the pub 
licity committee for the Athletic 
Association She usually plays 
halfback or win,: 
Pat Brown hails from Cul- 
peper. Pat is active in all pi 
of sports and ls majoring in 
physical education. She is soft- 
bali manager for the Athletic As- 
sociation and recently was a 
winner In color rush. She is a 
member of Alpha Gamma Ueli.i 
Pat, who plays center halfback 
for the team, is also captain of 
the varsity second team. 
Sandy Long Jt a physical cdu- 
cation major from Roanoke sin 
is softball manager for the Ath- 
letic Association this year Ins 
is Sandy's first year on the I 
where she plays left fullback 
Dianne Davis Ls from Spring 
field. She ls majoring in phvsi 
cal education and is treasurer ol 
the Athletic Association. Dianne 
plays center halfback 
Connie Gallahan. who is var- 
sity hockey manager for the Ath- 
letic Association, Ls a physical 
education major from Freder- 
icksburg. She plays right wing 
for the  first team 
Connie Spradlin comes to us 
from Lynchburg. She is si 
tary of the Athletic Association 
and ls majoring in physical edu- 
cation. Connie, who is a Sigma 
Kappa, plays right inner on the 
second team. 
Ruth Limbrick Is a physical 
education   major   from   Freder- 
lck.sbti. in    charge    o( 
class basketball tins year for the 
Athletic Association. Ruth plays 
left inner tor the I.a.li. 
! .uls from north- 
ern Virginia. She Ls majoring hi 
■?
m mixT of   Alpha   Sigma   Tau 
and piays an axe Uenl   oalle for 
the tnst team 
Four Students 
Attend Clinic 
Taught By Pro 
On Wednesday, October 20, 
four Longwood students attended 
a golf clinic sponsored by the 
physical educatio. nent of 
Mary Washington College. The 
girls were Kathy Kolva. Connie 
Gallahan, Nevis Born and Di- 
anne Davis. 
In charge of the program was 
Miss Ellen Griffin, of the ad- 
stalf of the National Golf 
Foundation, a non-profit organi- 
zation. Miss Griffin, formerly of 
the   physical   education   depart- 
4 the  University  a] 
Carolina at   Greensboro,   is  an 
outstanding teacher In   women's 
golf. She was chosen teacher of 
the year by the L.P.G.A. 
The program presented by 
Miss Griffin consisted of group 
golf instruction, individual skill 
helps, equipment which is avail- 
able for teaching, and audio 
visual aids. There wi 
for the  instruction. 
Spirit Prevails 
In Annual Races 
Between Colors 
Last Saturday. October 23, six- 
teen girls competed against each 
other in color races for banners 
io be displayed on the eight 
dorms. The girls competing 
were: red and whites. Jean Hen- 
dricks. Mary Lea Shoulders. 
Karen Ruder. Phyllis Lasley. 
Judy Cundiff, Joan West. Peggy 
Wilkins. and Linda Ramey; and 
green and whites, Tootsie Kay, 
Pat Brown. Ruth Limbrick. Kit 
Rogers. Anna Petis. Sharon Wil- 
liams, Becky Bondurant. and 
Linda Atkinson. 
At the time of the races, the 
girls did not know against whom 
they were to run or for what 
dorm they would be running. 
This was decided by picking a 
green and white name, a red 
and white name and a dorm. 
Picking for the green and whites 
was Betty Jo Hamner. for the 
red and whites Bobbi Allen, and 
for the dorms, Sandy Kilbourne. 
Each runner was timed by two 
girls, a red and white and a 
green and white. Those timing 
were Carolyn Prillaman, Judy 
Bateman, Linda Bay ton and Su- 
san Zix. An alumna, Lois Oben- 
shain, was chosen to start each 
race. 
The results of the races were 
as follows: Jean and Tootsie for 
Wheeler — tie; Karen and Pat 
for Main Cummingham — green; 
Mary Lea and Ruth for Ruffner 
— green; Phyllis and Kit for 
South Cunningham — red; Judy 
and Anna for Cox — green; Joan 
and Sharon for Tabb — red; 
Peggy and Linda for North Cun- 
ningham — red; and Linda and 
Becky for Student Building - 
green. 
A new addition to the old tra- 
dition was started this year: 
from the alumni present, a red 
and white and a green and white 
were chosen to race for a ban- 
ner to be hung on the Alumni 
House. Chosen to represent the 
green and whites was Lindy 
Hatch, class of 1963; and the red 
and white choice was Chris 
Longstreet, class of 1964. The re- 
sult was a red and white banner 
for the Alumni House. 
FRANCIS STEWART 
THE COLLEGE 
SHOPPE 
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Steaks 
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CRUTE'S 
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Rctoil   17.95 
Our  Price $13.99 
By  Karen   Ruder 
Last Saturday, fifteen varsity 
hockey players went to the Col- 
lege team tournament at Wil- 
liam and Mary in Wllliamsburg. 
Along with them were four othei 
colleges. Each school was to 
play three other colleges and 
from these teams would be cho- 
sen a first and second college 
team to go to the Tidewater 
tournament to be held next Sat- 
urday in Richmond. These col 
lege teams will then play the 
tidewater club teams. From 
these games, the tidewater team 
will be chosen. 
In the three games that Long 
wood played Saturday, the Long- 
wood team displayed their best 
teamwork   of   the   season.   The 
plaj wa.s dominated m tosh op 
ponanto' halves of the field most 
of the time. In fact, the Long 
wood team was not scored upon 
m any of the three game. \, 
three games ended in a score ol 
2   to  b 
Three   Longwood   girls   made 
the All College first  team   They 
an Barbara Ragland. Caroiyr 
Cllne and  Dianne   Davis    Anna 
Petis. Jean Heiulricks and I'.u 
Lydaile   were   chosen   for  the   All 
College second team; and Giimy 
Morton was chosen as substitute 
for the All College second team. 
ThLs Friday last year- In!, 
water team will play tin Otaal 
Britain and Ireland t o u r I n | 
team. Playing for the Tldewatei 
first team is Carolyn ('line, and 
as  substitute,   Barbara  Rf 
Seven   sports-minded   juniors   and   seniors   smile   happily 
after having been selected for the all college hoi -key  teams. 
Medell Accepts Position 
As    IBM   Supervisor 
Hockey Camp 
All those who are inter- 
ested In attending hockey 
camp next year are urged to 
attend a meeting which will 
be held to discuss these 
plans. This meeting will 
take place on November 10. 
in the freshman parlor right 
after dinner. 
Mr. Richard Medell. a native 
of Brooklyn, New York, is Long- 
wood College's new supervisor of 
data processing. Mr. Medell has 
attended Brooklyn College, Pace 
College, and the University of 
Virginia extension in Lynchburg. 
He is working towards a degree 
In  business administration. 
Mr. Medell says his family ls 
still living In Lynchburg, but 
that they will be moving to 
Parmville aoon. Mr. Medell ls 
married to the former Frances 
Harrison of Meadow view, Vir- 
ginia which is near Abingdon. 
The Medells have one child, a 
seven-year-old boy,  Robert. 
The Quaker Memorial Presby- 
terian Church ls lucky to have 
such a dedicated worker as Mr. 
Medell. He sings in the choir, 
and teaches a Sunday School 
class of junior age boys and 
girls 9-10 years old. Also. Mr. 
Mc ell is a former elder In his 
church in New York. Mr. Medell 
says that all his hobbles center 
around the church. 
The Medells first moved to 
Virginia four years ago when 
they moved to Roanoke. For the 
past three years they have been 
living in Lynchburg where Mr. 
Medell worked with 1401 com- 
puters at Craddock Terry Shoe 
Corporation. Longwood welcomes 
Mr. Medell! 
New Shipment Of 
100  Pierced  Earring* 
In  Over 90 Styles 
At 
CLEMENT'S  JEWELERS 
Zippo  Lighters,   Charms 
Disc   and   Circle   Pins 
GRAY'S   REXALL 
DRUG STORE 
Flor  de   Bloson 
Mojo   In 
Perfume,   Talcum 
Cologne,  Soap,  Bath 
Oil 
By   Myurgia 
Announcing . . . 
Grand Opening Of 
TRAVIS' 
THURSDAY,  FRIDAY   AND  SATURDAY 
NOV.   4,   5, 6th 
Specializing   In   The   Better   Lines 
Of   Ladies  Quality   Clothing 
Come   In   And   Register 
For   Door   Priies   (Drawing   Sot.) 
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House Council Gives 
Its Case Procedure 
Scope ol Responsibility red to Judicial Board. The ac- 
* CounculuncUo^'u) up-   -used \B always considered inno- 
.-_.,.._.„   „,   ,Muu.-nni\    BMl   Until   proven   guilty 
not hold the standards of Longwood College. The  Executive   Council 
of   House   Council   handles   all 
cases   under   dormitory,   dining 
hall, and fire regulations. 
Purpose 
The purpose of the Executive 
Council's   trials   is   to  offer   an 
opportunity  to clarify   any    un- 
certainties In the case   and   to 
provide an  atmosphere   of   stu 
dent understanding and appreci- 
ation of House Council rules and 
regulations. 
Procedures for Investigation 
Any known  or possible   viola- 
Uon(si should be   reported    im- 
mediately to a member of the 
Executive    Council.    The   Vice- 
president and a member of the 
cent u i-o
If a specific case does 
warrant an appearance before 
the Council, the facts are given 
lo the Vice-President, who re- 
lates them to the entire Execu- 
tive Council The case is dis- 
cussed, a decision Is made, and 
the President then Informs the 
Council who the accused person 
is. 
Penalties 
\nv   penalty Riven la appoved 
by a majority vote of the Ex- 
ecutive Council.  Penalties given 
[ by the   Executive   Council   may 
I Involve plain or   strict   campus 
and room confinement.   In   any 
'event,  the   purpose of  the  pen- 
alty is to educate the student to 
Executive Council, on the basis! the value of student ^wvern- 
of the report, check confidently., nvnt. which she has violated, 
those details needing verification! A girl may request a review 
before talking with the possible 0f her case through the Vice- 
offender leg., sign-out cards, president of the Executive Coun- 
plnk slips, late slips). jell if she can provide sufficient 
When a possible House Council. reasons warranting a review 
problem Is brought to the Vice- gUCh reasons should be present- 
President, she and the President ^ „, writing, 
exercise Judgment as to the ur- 
gency of the investigation or 
trial. If  the  problem does   not 
warrant  immediate  action,  then   A<> m    •       m      CJ*w\ 
such a case may wait until the  \JI   1 Tip   1U OCt? 
regular meeting time of the Ex-   «pari,klp»    Film 
ecutlve Council of House  Coun-,     I   <tl dlllt       1 IIIII 
ell. 
The Vlce-Pre6ident, and-or ai The Y. W. C. A. sponsored a 
member of the Executive Coun-1 trip to Randolph-Macon Men's 
dl to  whom  the case was   re- College, Ashland, on October 28 
YWCA Sponsor 
From The Board 
The Student Government sent three delegates 
to the N. S A. Regional Convention on October 15, 
16, in Greensboro, North Carolina. Our representa- 
tives were Ann Casteen, N S. A. Co-oridinator; 
Tootsie Kay, |unior representative to Legislative 
Board, and Linda McCullock, freshman representa- 
tive to Judicial Board. The delegates attended meet- 
ings concerned with course evaluations, judicial 
systems, and student  rules. 
The Legislative Board has recently organized 
a "Social Evaluations Committee." This committee's 
function wil be to review and recommend social rule 
changes to the Board. The committee, composed of 
girls who date regularly at Hampden-Sydney, is in 
the process of evaluation the Hampden-Sydney open 
house rule on trial basis. In the future, these meet- 
ings will be opened to the student body to discuss 
contio.ersies concerning social rules and customs 
The Board has discussed and approved last year's 
policy of selecting advisors for campus organizations 
set up by the faculty and administation. The Board 
feels that this system is worthwhile because both the 
organization and proposed sponsor have a choice in 
the  sponsorship 
Schuschnigg Lecture 
Tells W. W. II Story 
Home   Economics   Club 
Holds   College   Meet 
ported will present to the possi 
ble offender a written statement 
informing her of the Investiga- 
tion. She Is allowed adequate 
time. If she desires, to obtain 
counsel within the Student As- 
sociation 
If the violation should be one 
which, on examination, does not 
call for a formal Executive 
Council trial, the Issue Is report- 
ed at the regular meeting of the 
Council. 
If the violation should be one 
that does call for a formal Ex- 
ecutive Council trial, the person 
or persons Involved are brought 
to first floor Student Building 
and asked to stay in a desig- 
nated room until called to ap- 
pear. 
The proceedings of the trial 
are held in confidence by all 
members of the Council. The 
secretary will keep an accurate 
record of the trial. The Vlce- 
Presldent first presents to the 
Council all relevant facts. The 
accused, upon entering the Coun- 
cil room. Is formally charged, in 
writing, after which she will be 
In violation of the Honor Code 
should she  lie. 
The accused has the privilege 
of requesting witnesses to testify 
In her behalf Witnesses may 
also be called In by the Council 
and questioned Any witness Is 
subject to all of the provisions 
of the Honor Code. Therefore 
any witness who gives false tes- 
timony can be subject to trial by 
the Judicial Board at a later 
time. The witness Is always In- 
formed, in writing, of the reason 
for her appearance at the trial. 
The Executive Council mem- 
bers may direct such questions 
as are relevant to the case to 
those appearing before them. 
After questioning, the person is 
asked to return to the designated 
room If the Council feels It may 
be necessary to talk with her 
again. If not. she Is told that 
she may return to her dormi- 
tory. 
After questioning and testi- 
monies are given, the Council 
takes time to weigh carefully 
and thoughtfully all evidence be- 
fore passing Judgment If, after 
hearing all testimonies, the case. 
If serious enough   may   be   i. 
By  Janet  Faires 
The Home Economics Club of 
Longwood held a Home Econoh- 
ics College Club Workshop last 
Friday and Saturday. 
The purpose of this workshop. 
to which thirteen colleges were 
invited to send representatives, 
was to give the attending dele- 
Chesterfield County, talked on 
the "Citizen's Role in Civil De- 
fense." Following him was Mr. 
J. H. Wamsley, Business Mana- 
ger and Treasurer of Longwood, 
who spoke about the ways in 
which the Home Economics 
Clubs could participate In this 
program. 
After the talks  the   delegates 
to see the film "Parable." The 
film is a 22 minute modern color 
film which was shown at the 
Protestant - Orthodox Center at 
the New York World's  Fair. 
In the "Parable" there is no 
dialogue. The only sound is ap- 
propriate music played through 
out the entire film. Interpreta- 
tion  is left to the Individual 
The main character of the film 
is a carnival clown who appears 
in an all-white outfit riding his 
donkey behind a carnival pro- 
cession. His concern for and 
goodness toward people win him 
several faithful friends 'or fol- 
lowers as they appear In the 
movie i. but there are those In 
the carnival company who de- 
spise him for the same reasons 
The clown Is murdered, finally. 
by a sadistic puppet-show di- 
rector and a few of his' fellow 
circus workers. The murderer is 
then shown in agony perhaps or 
disturbed over what he has done. 
He then proceeds to apply the 
white grease paint to his face. 
When the carnival procession 
moves on again and the white 
clown is following on his donkey 
as before, each person in the 
audience must decide for him- 
self if this clown Is a converted 
murderer or the good clown whn 
has been resurrected. 
This is a controversial film- 
many people identify the clown 
with Christ since his life and 
death are quit eslmllar to that 
of Christ. 
After seeing the film twice, the 
group had a discussion period 
led by a Randolph-Macon re- 
ligion professor. 
gates ideas for making the pro-i wen,1 t0 discussion groups whose 
grams within   their   own   clubs 
more functional. 
The theme for the session was 
'Home    Economics    Stretches 
Forward Through Helping Fami- 
! lies Build for Economic Securi- 
ty.' The speaker on   this   topic 
was Mr. C, Samuel Barone, who uie American Home Economics 
has been working with low In- Association" and the Virginia 
come status families In Virginia Home Economics Association 
valley- programs of work. The luncheon 
Following a coffee In the Home speaker was Mrs. Geraldlne Cox, 
Management House. Mr. W. W. a home economist for Reynolds 
Gordon.   Assistant   Suprvisor   of Metal. 
major concern was the ideas 
which could be Incorporated Into 
the college Home Economics 
Club program. 
A luncheon at the Weyanoke 
Hotel concluded with the theme 
"Home Economics Stretches 
Forward — By Participation In 
by   Janet   Faires 
Last night at 8:00 p.m., Kurt 
von Schuschnigg. Profesor of Po- 
litical Science at St. Louis Uni- 
versity, spoke in the student 
lounge. His topic, "Fifty Years 
Ago — And Twenty-Five Years 
Later," dealt with his experi- 
ences in Austria and Germany. 
He was born In 1897 in Rlva 
then Austria, now Italy). He 
was graduated from the Jesuit 
High School In Vienna and at- 
tended the University of Inns- 
bruck, finishing his studies in 
1922 with a J.U.D. degree, doc- 
tor of both civil and canon law. 
In 1927 he became a member of 
the Austrian parliament and was 
soon recognized as one of the 
nation's leading statesmen. 
In 1932 he became a member 
of the cabinet, and held In suc- 
cession the offices of Minister 
for Foreign Affairs. When the 
Chancellor of Austria. Engelbert 
Dollfuss, was assassinated in a 
Nazi uprising in 1934, Dr. 
Schuschnigg became bead of the 
government. 
A year and a half before the 
official start of World War n. 
which was in September, 1939, 
when Hitler's army invaded Po- 
land, the Nazi Army had mass- 
ed itself on the Austrian border 
and demanded that Austria unite 
with the Nazis Chancellor Schu- 
schlgg refused. 
On March 11, 1938. the Nazi 
forces took over the country and 
Dr. Schuschnigg was taken pris- 
oner, becoming the last defender 
of the Old Hapsburg Austro-Hun- 
garian monarchy. While being 
held in Austria, he was married 
by proxy to the Countess Vera 
Fugger von Babenhausen. When 
Dr. Schuschnigg was transferred 
to the Dachau concentration 
camp, she Joined him and volun- 
tarily  remained at his side.  It 
was here  that their only   child, 
Elizabeth, was born. 
After seven years of intern- 
ment, he and las family irare 
freed by the American Third 
Army in 1945. Dr. Schuschnigg 
felt that he was luckier than 
most of those who tried to stand 
up against Hitler. Even though 
Heinrich Hlmmler, head of the 
Nazi secret police, had given the 
order for his execution, he man- 
I   to survive. 
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5 Fri. 
6 Sat 
New Field 4:00 
Old Field   2:00 
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Sophomores vs. Seniors 
Color Team Practice 
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LONGWOOD COLLEGE 
BOOK  STORE 
New Selection  Of 
Fiction  In  Soft  And 
Hardback  Editions 
Harper Torchbooks 
Monarch  Series 
STAG  ROOM 
RESTAURANT 
Atmosphere 
For Those 
Special   Dates 
Main   Street 
LANSCOTT'S GIFT 
SHOP 
Get Your 
'67   Sweatshirts 
And 
Longwood   Jewelry 
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Accreditation 
Longwood College received 
word this month that its 
undergraduate program in 
elementary and secondary 
education programs have 
been reaccredlted by the 
National Council for the 
Accreditation of Teacher 
I dm .itiuii. Last December 
l.onguood M.I- rearcredited 
by the Southern Association 
of Colleges and Schools. 
Thin accreditation by the 
regional and national as- 
sociations Is good for ten 
yearn. 
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